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Give Yourself a Chance!
A /d/f beg- clean kills—s perfect icon. That's whet 
joe went. Arf the odds ere ell is year favor with a

Remjfâton,
Repeating Shot Gan

of 100 years experience. So beautifully balanced—so carefully made— 
so thoroughly inspected and tested—that it must outshoot any other gun.

Nitro Club “Speed Shells”
The steel lining adds «need—shortens the lead- 
increase# accuracy. You jzet your birds withincreases accuracy, 
the centre of the load. And you get more birds.

Your Dealer stocks RemingUm-UMC Gun* and SheU* H

REMINGTON ARMS - UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY
(Contractorm to th* Dritieh Imperial and Colonial Governments)

■ —WINDSOR. OKI. Not Twk. UAJL

Editorial Comment
RUSSIA IN THE PRESENT WAR

—

j Since the beginning of this great- 
! est of all wars, it is dcrjbtful, if 
there has evçr been, apparently, a 

[ n.ore critical and anxious period 
than the present. From the very 
start, the enormous resources of 
Russia in men and material were 

i considered a favorable point. As 
the German forces drove through 
Belgium and rushed for Paris and 

i Calais, the Russian hordes poured 
j through Poland and Galicia with 
strong evidence of reaching Berlin 
at an early date. The Allies on the 

! western front were filled with ad
miration and elation at the apparent- 

; ly irrestitable steam-roller of Rus- 
j sia. The Allies in the west held, in 
j time to save Paris. Then came 
, winter and the steam roller in ti:v 
i East was stopped. In the spring tilt* 
, Allies in the west still held, but the*

fed to the new Commission cn Agric
ultural Economy is that of post-bel 
li:m immigration. For one thing why 
should there not be a concerted ef
fort by the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments to abolish the specula
tive holding of Government lands on 
nominal payments. What we mean 
can be illustrated by the case of 
British Columbia. The Minister of 
Lands of that province lias admitted 
that the arrears of payments for land 
sold to speculators, that is, to non- 
settlers, are over $9,000,000. The first 
payments, the only ones made are 
from 50 cents to $1.25 per acre. Now- 
while it happens that in the case of 
British Columbia much of this spec
ulatively held wild land is not lo
cated so as to be fit for immediate 
settlement, and the province has plen
ty of well located land suitable for 
pre-emption a clean out of that 
great mass of pure speculation 

I Germans were able to turn a great would be of vast economic benefit to

SHE
“FRUIT-HIVES”

Mrs. Corbett Read the 
Advertisement and Tried It

Avon, May 14th, 1914.
“I have used ‘Fruit-a-tives* for 

Ir digestion and Constipation with most 
e : cel lent results, and they continue to 
be my only medicine. 1 saw ‘Fruit-a- 
tives* advertised with a letter in which 
some one recommended them very 
highly, so I tried t hem. T he results we re 
more tiian satisfactory, and I have no 
hesitation in recommending ‘Fruit-a- 
tivv-s” ANNIE A. CORBITIT.

Time is proving that ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
can always be depended upon to give 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipation 
and Stomach Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

: enough force against Russia to for;* 
her back. So, step by step, bitterly

Tips
1MH H*H

by Alfred PvLa
*^ Send oucstioh^tcto/Mr!

the province. Why should not the 
Dominion and each of the provinces 

! contesting every step of the retreat require full payment for Govern 
12iid keeping all forces in tact, the j ment land sold to non-settlers, and 

Russians gave up all ground they stop the interference with legitimate 
! had taken and have been retreated ! settlement?

- , into their own Empire yielding i No doubt powerful financial and 
‘ Warsaw to the enemy, as the lat- political influences would be array* 

tst loss. Like the rest of the Allies, ed against any such effort to dis
un prepared lor 

when the blow fell; great war
| had only a fraction of the supplies j tion of obstructive exploitation of 
l she required. Her enormous num-jtl.e country's resources, and creating

this ^ lodge the land parasites. But the 
and | war is ending a lot of our toléra-

l

hH-H-

A New Questions and Answers Depart> 
ment of Interest to Shooters

btrs, great area, and comparative a public sentiment strongly support- 
inadequacy of transportation equip- ! ing measures to foster production, 
ment have made her task of supply If Canada is to pass successfully 
much more difficult than that of1 through the critical period induced 

her Allies. It is this lack of supply ! by excessive railway building it 
that has so tragically handicapped ' n.ust go to the root of the chief ub- 
Russia in her defence against Ger- ^ stacle that lies in the way—specula- 

many and Australia. The great out- ! live and unproductive holding o: 
standing feature of this long Rus-1 farming land. The after-tile-.var

L C. R. TIME TABLE.
On and r.fter Sunday, May 2nd, 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

GOING SOUTH
Maritime, arrive ................. 5.20 a. m.
Maritime, leave .....................5.25 a. m.
Local, arrive ........................ 10.40 a. m.
Local, leave............................ 10.45 a. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.... 1.37 p. m. 
Ocean Limited, leave .... 1.45 p. m. 
Night Freight, leave .... 3.05 a. m.

sian retreat is the wonderful strat-

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. 
P. L.

, I ................... ■*—* i
*gv of the Grand Duke in saving settlers

j his entire army in the face of great 
j edds, and at the same time, inflicting 
j enormous losses on the enemy. Her by 
; army is still____„ ___ ... „„___ _

I the ear.

immigration should give us the new 
we need.—Mail and Empire.

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive....................11.51 p.
Maritime, leave......................11.56 p.
Local, arrive............................ 2 17 p.
Local, leave................................ 2.22 p. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.. .. 4.30 p. m
Ocean Limited, leave............. 4.35 p. m.

j Night Freight, leave...............3.35 a. m.
To Chatham and LoggieviHe: 

Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35
a. m—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m. 

From Chatham and LoggieviHe: 
Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p* 

n,; 4.15 p. m.; 11.40 p. m.

'J. M., Rapid City, S. D.
1. How would you interpret 

“Migratory Bird Law?"

Dearness Cannot be Cured
local applications, as they can- 

ready and in splendid: not reach the diseased portion of
I si ape to take the offensive, as soon 1 ,he ear There is on,>" one "a5* to

- ,, . cure deafness, and that is by ccnas they can get supplies and thev ... „ ,few * stitutional remedies. Deafness is
! questions regarding a recently pur- !are much nearer lIleir base lhan are caused by an inflamed condition of 
chased .22 S. & W. Bekart Model lIle Germans. The capture of War-1 the mucous lining of the Eustachian 

'Target Revolver purchased several saw is beginning to look very much ! Tube. When this tube is inflamed
it weeks ago, and I am having the fol-! like The end of a w ild goose chase you have a rumbling sound or imper-

1 am writing you to. ask

FOR FREDERICTON
Leave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave New castle—Freight 7.10 a, m.

the I

FROM FREDfcKiwfON
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGivney’s 
! Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m 
Arrive Newcastle—Express 11.05 a m

Ans. As near as I can figure
cut. the Ftieral Migratory Bird Law, trouble with It: Holding the :or Germany. They can't keep the f‘ct hearing' and when il is entirely

ducks in pun tbe wa- il naturally fits into ___v t closed. Deafness is the result, andpermits the shooting of 
South Dakota from September 7th

my hand, when I lower it onto the, ,lussian arm> back, except by using un|egs t]ie inflammation can be tak- 
target, I find the sights always out 80 *ar**e a Iorce as to dangerously en out and this tube restored to its

tc December 1st, that is, shooting on | Gf |jn6t Xvith the front sight always weaken their western front. That1 normal condition, hearing will be
September 7th and thereafter up un- away off to the left. Then to get the gives France and England the very I destroyed forever; nine cases out of
Hi December 1st, but not on Dec-1 sights lined up, 1 have to twist the opportunity to force the western |ten are caused by Catarrh, which is
ember 1st. According to the law cun aroun<1 60 tnat the niuzzle is Iront Meantime, the Dardanelles is

, _ . ^ A , ! twisted to the right and then the ,
°* South Dakota- the *eacon 18 ,roIU sights are in line. 1 have to hold faSl aPProaclllnS its fall, with direct
September 10th to December 1st. « lhem there by keeping my mind on di(i ,0 Kussa from that quarter.
This includes September loth and It, as if I forget it, they slip back— | Furthermore, it seems highly pro- 
d es not include December 1st. i,hat i« the front sight slips over to bable that Bulgaria will soon join 

- Will it be lawful to shoot ducks jthe ,eft; . ^ _raan>* diff.ercnt the other balkan states, in a new

In fact, tier-
strained away, it naturally does not man>' ha8 been and Is much in the 

bove make goml shooting. Sights are set position of a caged wild beast eharg- 
correctl.v for twenty yards. Can

I the left.
in the Fall? If so, ct what time? | wa>8 of ho,din* the «un. but always 

Ans. I can see no reason why bave tbis tr°uble. Holding the gun ’
you should not begin planning a 
duck hunt sometime during the

ing first at one side and then at the
I other of its 'cage loosening or bend-

mentioned season.
A. E. W., Temple, Texas.

I have lust nurchased a '0 cauae heard of an>' such trouble with thisI nave Just purchased a -0 gauge Ing a bar here or there but always
repeater, 28 inch full choke. Will,* 1 naxe a ratner Iar£e hand
(bank you to advise me by return | wllh lon* heav>’ fingers. Am Inelln- : thrown back more and more exhaust
mail if shells loaded with grains M’ to ,hlnk 11 18 <he grlP. but would ed. So. in this rush to the East, the
ct Ballistic and chilled shot will llke *° have *be benefit of your ex- capture of Warsaw means no sub-
be too stiff a load for this little gun. I l"'rl‘‘"ce. I would certainly be very
Also, advise me as to 20 grains same 
powder and % ounces same shot.

nothing but an inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness( caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir 
culars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stipation.

These to be loaded in 3-inch shells. 
1 have just been out and tried the 
gun for shooting, but did not have 
the ammunition 1 wanted. The 
shellq 1 had were loaded with 18 
grains Infallible and \ oz. No. 6 
shot, 170 pellets to the load. Shoot 
ing at 15 yards at an o'd

, One great fact should always be 
borne in mind: The Allies are act-

much obliged for any information or °r b"™11-"' *“>"• a"d '« '8
advice you may be able to give me. Probab^e tbat Russia will soon be 

Ans. I have never had the trou- 01 ’ ber heels again and taking sweet 
hie you experience, although I hold revenge, 
a revolver in such a way that my 
wrist is naturally twisted around 
somewhat in the way you say. I
would suggest that you try building 1,8 on concert and 11 ia a foregone 
up the back of the grip and then conclusion that they are not going ! 

catalog l,se *be second instead of the first to permit the destruction or serious
labqut 20 pound paineri 11x17 :.i.,,oint 10 puH the ,rlgger- u is of crippling of the armies of any onTof
127 of the 170 pellets struck the c<*ur8e verv dl!tlcul« '» lel1 >'<>» Ja8> .ke.m, b.. the COIUnlon „nemv T,..,t
beck,, eight of them penetrating 200 "’bat to do without actually seeing
pages (100 sheets) and the balance >'ou hold ‘he gun. Try this any way.,01 course' >8 J“s‘ "!lat Germany has 
lodging within ten pages of back. and if 11 doeâ not produce results, striven for Jrom the beginning,—to 
Shooting at 35 yds. 110 pellets struck v r^e aga^n- j destroy the Allies, one at a time,
within the 30 Inch circle, but seem- A' v M " Bost,|n. -Muss. So, In the present crisis, if such

I have a Hopkins & Allen ■ 1

32 Americans
Lost With Arabic

391 Survivors Landed Safely at 
Queenstown

ed to be a little low. Upon cleaning it be, we may soon expect to see 
Russia reversing the taoles, with 

open double measure, on her old enemy.

the gun, I noticed the sight pro- j x er* Safety Police 5 inch barrel, .38 
truded about 1-32 or 1-16 inch inside s- & W. calibre, 
the barrel. Would this tend to affect *• What makes it break
the accuracy or pattern of the gun, wben 11 Is fired?
the wad catching on the end of sight Ans. I would take this up with !
and causing the load to go a little \tbe manufacturers. Probably the j
low, or make an uneven pattern? I 8l*r‘n8 which holds the locks is, ——
have removed the sight and filed v’eakf or the locks do not sit pro- ' Canada must prepare to receive 
same down so the end comes flush t p€r,y- ' scores and
with inside of barrel, but have not

SETTLEMENT AFTER THE WAR

shot any more since I did this.
Ans. The heaviest load supplied 

in 20 gauge shell is 20 grains of 
dense smokeless powder such as 
Ballistite or Infallible and % oz. of 
shot. This load costs extra from the 
different manufacturers. It would 
seem to me it would be a wiser thing 
to secure a gun of larger gauge such 
as 16 or 12 gauge if you wish to do 
heavier work. You cannot expect a

London, Aug. 20—Two Americans 
0, the thirty-two known to have been 
aboard the White Star Liner Arabic 
when she was torpedoed and sunk 
eft Fastnet yesterday morning, were 
today unaccounted for in any of the 
lists of survivors, aud are believed 
to have been lost. They are:

Mrs. Josephine Bruguiere, New 
Y oik,

Edmund Woods, Buffalo.
Thirty persons of other nationali

ties are reported missing, and are 
believed to have been drowned, mak
ing a total death list of 32. Queens
town advices early today said a re
vised count had shown 391 surviv
ors landed there by salv, ge steam
ers last night.

London, Aug. 20—The White Star 
Line at noon today gave out an of
ficial denial of the report that four 
Americans are missing. Only two 

j Americans are still unaccounted for, 
; the official statement said.

Queenstown, Aug. 20.—No survivor

perhaps hundreds of 
| thousands of new settlers after the 
! war. The blood drenching Europe 
j is suffering will send forth to the 
! peaceful new world mas*?s of ex- 
| soldiers and civilians. The eyes of |

i Britain turn to Canada. Already j of the Arabic disaster who was in- 
I British organizations studying the | terviewed today saw the German 
' probable aftermath of the war are !submarlne that 8ent the b,« 1,ner t0

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

The «.ole head of a family, 
or any male over 18 years o'd, 
may homertead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
m*y be m «de at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), 
on ccrtul*'. conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence
upon and cultivatiou of the land in 
each of thri. years. A homesteader 
may live wit in nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is ic-qci.ed except 
where residence L* performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.CO per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each cf three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation Preemption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
licmeste'id p.Vent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead rifcbt may take a pur
chased homestoat in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per -.ere. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each 
of throe y errs, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject 
to reduction in cace cf rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertlsment will not be paid 
for.—64388. 22-6moe-

Lachute, Que., 25th Sept., 1908 
Mlnard'a Limited Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—Eve^ since coming 
home from the Boer war I have been forecasting and urging large settle* the bottom, though several said they
bothered with running fever sores n;ents ot ex.arnly men on the i the U boat that a ,ew mlnult*8

20 gauge gun to do the work of 12 ' on my legs. I tried many salves and , ' j before torpedoed t ie Briish steame**
a? it is mechanically impossible for liniments; also doctored continuous-1 ‘inU< *’ 'V no ° or us to Pay i Dunsley, and believed it was the

1 ly for the blood, but got no perman- 10 beed sucb prospective ma voit to do so. A gun made with a 
sight protruding into the barrel is 
an evidence of very sloppy workman
ship and would be likely to have an 
effect on the pattern. If you have 
filed this projection down level with 
the inside of the bore on the barrel, 
there should be no further trouble. 
L. N. E., Youngstown, O.

ent relief, till last winter when my I r.ienti. 
mother got me to try MINARD'S It is a
LINIMENT. The effect of which 
was almost magical. Two bottles 
completely cured me and I have 
worked every working day since.

Yours gratefully,
JOHN WALSH.

There Is plenty of warning. 
Iqirge problm, and the inter

val before the war ends should be 
used to work out some practical 
scheme of placing and financing the 
new settlers. ,

Among the matters to be entrust

same submarine. They rj;recd 
that the Arabic was sent to the bot
tom without warning.

Imperial Toilet Racer

Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper, 
First Quality, in rolls, 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept. tf.

SOUR ACID STOMACHS,
GASES OR INDIGESTION

Each “Pape’e Diapepsin’* digests 3000 
grains food, ending all stomach 

misery in five minutes.

Time It! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for Its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy In the whole world and besides it 
Is harmless. Tut an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize In 
five minutes how needless It Is to suf
fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. Ifa the quickest, 
surest f and most harmless stomach 
doctor In the world.

Timely Topics
ON

PRINTING
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Do you know goo<l printing?

Do you like good printing ?

Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 
kind i

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and see what's what.

Do you know you do not have to go any farther away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER class of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, hut a great 
deal depends on the stock used in order to get a 
BETTER job. Investigate this.

Last, but not the least, do you know that The Advo
cate Job Department turns out only this BETTER 
class of work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1st—We eater to that class of people who use 
only the best stock, and who know what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—In order to give (hose customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock only the 
best grades of material. We do not handle cheap 
lines.

3rd—Tn order, again, to he able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is, with the most modern machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning out that BETTER class of printing. Only 
the best inks are used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now, 'Air. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large city 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
ease, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter, Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purse. Our prices range 
from $2.50 to $4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.50 to $3.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Onr Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub
mit samples of stock, and prices, ou application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us get together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usuaL

Address All Correspondence to

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

<V

07187743


